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3. (a)ceneralDiary Reference:Entry No..... .. ..... ...... .. ..19J.2... .. .. .. ... ....... .......... .,.., , "'Iime All S't''.l.tP'J."

(b)occurrenceof offence:Day................,. .y:l.F NilAil.............Date.28,9.1,.2.1......T'me "'22'i'2( 'ff15" ""
(c) rnformation Received Date ................. . .. ...*9.,..A.1.,A1 .......... .. ......rtmt '.0'1"'l '?("t*'PJ"

4. Type of informatlon:Writtlen /Oral .Y]-lt'ife J'l

s. ptaceof Occurrence:(a) Direction and A*ancesfromP.S. .fr.{/.(01..Oe.X1...1t..N1.Ant:..|*Eff.j,l.Af.d49.n .tr . .
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9. Particularsofpropertiesstolen/lnvolved:(attachseparatesheet,ifrequired):"'
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transfened lo PS. ........ .'............. On point ofjurisdiction ftn're{dbvbr to the complainu informant

admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the complaint / lnformant free of cost'
Inspector. ln- Ch!I?e
Bankura Poliqe *arion

Dist.- BanL-ura
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To

The lnspector-in- Charge

Bankura police Station

Dist.- Bankura.

Sub: prayer to lodge FrR against a,ested acc.used Serafat Daral (2g yrs) S/o_ Lt. Babua DalarofKethardanga Ashrampara, PS & Dist.-Bankura under the provision ofNDpS Act l9g5

Sir,

ln producing herewith one person namely serafat Dalal (2g yrs) s/o- Lt. Babua Dalal ofKethardanga Ashrampara, pS & Dist._Bankura under ari
artic,es under proper seizure rist i) one yerow corour,rr.::,:fl: ;jirffiJ"#:1,::=::
codeine phosphate (prohibitted drugs) ; each bot,e contains .100 

ml of codeine phosphate andchrorpheniramine mareate syrup" rsr shyamarendu chow<Jhury of Bankura ps do herebyrodge compraint that on 28.07.2 1 at 22.25.hrs the duty officer of Bankura ps ASr Nitya GopalMaji received a secret and credibre source information that one person is carrying prohibiteddrugs in a bag at Bankura Krisak Bazar compound near Nu
Bankura ps. rhe inrormation was diarized vide Bankura :TH: ::fffi Ti::l:l:T:information was shared with a, superiors and rwas directed to work out the informationseriousry Accordingry r, sr shyamarendu chowdhury arong with force namery c/126 Narayanchandra Mondar, c/575 Asish Lohar reft ps for Bankura Krishak Bazar to work out theinformation with Govt. vehicle bearing no- wB 6gr(6571 arong with white paper, seizure rist,candle, resin, match box, stamp pad seat one weighment scale and measuring weight ofdifferent specification etc. with us. This refers to Bankura ps GDE No. 1g21 dared 2g.07.2021and Bankura ps cc No. 4335t2021 dated 28.07.2Q21. Town mobire patroring officer ASI subirMukherjee was also directed to accompany me. Myself arong with force met ASI subirMukherjee near Nutanchati under Bankura ps at about 22.45 hrs and then proceeded toBankura Krisak Bazar and started to search for the said person as per information of source.After some time we found one person is trying to concear himserf by the side of a wa, of Krisakbazaar' Accordingry myserf with the herp of accompanied porice personner chased and courdable to detain him. I also found that he is carrying a bag in his hand which contains somesuspicious articres and as per source information those might be prohibited drugs. Accordingry rcontabted sr Ramnarayan pal of Bankura ps and requested him to inform the matter to rc,



-

Bankura PS and any Executive Magistrate to accompany the procedure of search and seizure.

At about 23.25 hours lnspector Shri Debasis Panada, IC Bankura PS reached at the spot and I

briefed him in a short. We waited for some reasonable time for executive magistrate. I would

like to inform that SDO, Sadar Bankura was requested through g-mail to depute an executive

magistrate to guide police in the procedure of search and seizure. But no Executive Magistrate

reached there. l/C Bankura PS disclosed his identity after introducing himself to the accd. who

disclosed his identity as Serafat Dalal S/O- Lt. Babua Dalal of Kethardanga Ashrampara, PS+

Dist- Bankura. After that liC Bankura PS asked me to issue one notice to the suspect that in the

matter of search if any Executive Magistrate is required or not and if he is willing to search our

persons prior to his search. Accordingly, I prepared a notice, served upon him and he

expressed that there is no need of any Executive Magistrate for searching and he does not want

to search the persons of the police personnel. Accordingly as per instruction of l/C Bankura PS,

I started searching his person and the bag which was found at his hand. Then on thorough

search of the yellow colour bag (which was found in the hand of the accused), 1 found total

thirty two (32) bottles of 'Codein Phosphate' ; each bottle contains 100 ml of codeine phosphate

and Chlorpheniramine maleate syrup as described on the label pasted on the bottles. Total

quantity of the syrup is 3.2 liters. On being asked he failed to produce any valid paper or

document for possessing the said huge amount of prohibited Drugs with him" He also admitted

that he used to sell those syrups as a drug to the addicted people in lieu of money. He

admitted his guilt but denied to disclose the source of procurement of the said "Drugs".

Accordingly I seized the yellow colour bag containing 32 (Thirty two) bot es of codeine

phosphate (prohibited drugs) ; each bottle contains 100 ml of Codeine phosphate and

chlorpheniramine maleate syrup' from his possession in presence and under guidance of lc
Bankura PS. The seizure was done in between 00.05 hrs to 00:35 hrs on 29.07.2021 from the
possession of the above noted accused person in presence of witnesses. one Rana Malakar

S/O- Lt. Samir Malakar of Nutanchati Malakar Para , PS+ Disl Bankura witnessed the entire
procedure of search and seizure and he also'put his signature on the seizure list as witness. He

was present there as he works as a night guard at the said Krisak Bazar. The seized bag

containing 32 boftles of 'codein Phosphate' has been labeled in presence of witnesses. I

would like to note that the suspected person namely Serafat Dalal is a notorious miscreants and

rowdy in nature and he is involved in many crimes against property. I arrested the above noted

accused person namely, Serafat Dalal s/o- Lt. Babua Dalal of Kethardanga Ashrampara, pS &
Dist.-Bankura after maintaining all legal formalities and directions of Honourable Apex Court

and lhe guidelinei of NHRC regarding ariest.



on return to ps, ram submitting this compraint and pray that a case under proper
section of raw may kindry be started against the arrested person and it's investigation may kindry
be arranged. r handed over the arrested accused person and other rerevant papers to the duty
officer.

Typed by me in my personal laptop.

Date:29.07.2021

Yours faithfully

S \1 a**lo,,,l^ el.,rd{^* 1, -
(st Sl]amatenou cirowanuryl, d 
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PS+p;s1- Bankura.
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